2 South Main Street 2nd Floor Pleasantville, NJ 08232
Telephone: 609.485.0153 Fax: 609.485.0067

Executive Committee Meeting August 15, 2018 One Stop Career Center
Attendance
James Drew
Riaz Rajput

Stephanie Koch
Eric Reynolds

Joe Kelly
Candace Titanski

Rhonda Lowery

Minutes
This meeting was called to order at 9:12am with the approval of minutes from the previous
meeting by Eric R. and Jim D.
Financial Report
Extending from the last meeting it was noted that the Chamber (vendor) numbers were not
accurately displayed in the previous report. As a result, the numbers are as follows: 103
employed with an additional 34 submitted on 8/9/2018. Expenditures are $8.1 million in the
budget; during this contract period 72% was spent with three invoices currently not received.
Training
PY17- 373 enrolled, 286 completed, 104 employed @21.18%, 79 training related employment.
The ITA report shows that currently 15 enrolled with no completions as of yet however a report
will be generated regarding training expectations; the vendors have the expectation that jobs are
in line at the end of training, however our report reflects employment and the financial report
reflects the training and the One Stop also has performance measures that are required to be met.
There is a method of tracking that we use for referrals going to the Chamber therefor it is the
endeavor to obtain those numbers as well. John F. added that he will insert a footnote on the
report.
Rhonda L. explained that a new Youth supervisor Tyrone P. has been appointed therefor Youth
Corp is now a separate area. Ideal is very innovative with the youth and will continue to provide
services; WFNJ will also refer youth ages 18-24. Mainland Regional High services the in school
youth. Going forward, Eric R. cited that they will track referrals for PY18 and will forward the
numbers to Mona T. and Marian W.
Riaz R., Chair Report- the So. Jersey Collaborations meeting with the Commissioner went well.
WaWa proposed that the goal is to hire 5000 people in Atlantic County and has now crossed the
30,000 employment mark. Jim D. added that the Borgata has approximately 200 openings as it
has been challenging to fill positions.
Rhonda L. Executive Director Report- Should the CNA bill pass there will be an increase in job
openings. The goal is to launch a “job interest” Career Fair to encourage the youth train in this
area to fill these openings and this would be on an ongoing basis. Salaries should increase based
on the outcome; CHHA are more prevalent now due to the poor treatment and care in the nursing
home setting. The AC Electric project is underway and we are working with Roy F. for the Line
School Training portion. A PSA will be generated for marketing purposes. Eric R. added that

they are working with PSE&G to fill 70 openings. The parking lot bid has not put out as of yet.
Should anyone have a desire to attend the GSETA Conference the WDB will cover the
registration.

Adjourned 10:28am

